
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE ZOMBIE TRAIL  
SUNDAY 27th OCTOBER 2019  

GUIDE TO ZOMBIE SLAYING AND FAQ’S  
 
When is the Zombie Trail?  
The Zombie Trail will take place on Sunday 27th October from 11am – 1.00pm and from 2.15pm – 4.15pm. You 
can book either the AM or PM time slot - be sure to arrive 15 minutes before your time slot to be checked in. 
Early bird tickets are available, but once they’re gone, they’re gone. So be sure to round up your brave Zombie 
Defeaters and book this awesome event as soon as you can.  
 
How much is it? 
Over 1 metre - £11.95 early bird £13.95 standard 
Under 1 metre £5.95 early bird and standard 
Family of 4 £44 early bird £52 standard 
Group of 10 or more £10.50 each early bird £12.50 each standard 
Under 2 years - FOC 
Spectator £3 (goes to charity CCT). For families and groups - at least one adult over 18 years must buy a participant 
ticket (for every 6 children under 18 years. 
 
How do I book? Choose your package below: 
 
The Zombie Trail - Early Bird AM/PM 
https://beartrail.bookmyactivity.co.uk/book/462/booking.aspx?package=thezombietrailearlybirdampm2019 
 
The Zombie Trail - AM/PM (Once Early bird tickets are sold out) 
https://beartrail.bookmyactivity.co.uk/book/462/booking.aspx?package=thezombietrailampm2019 
 
The Zombie Trail - Early Bird Group Package AM/PM (Groups of 10 or more over 1m) 
https://beartrail.bookmyactivity.co.uk/book/462/booking.aspx?package=thezombietrailearlybirdgrouppackagea
mpm2019 
 
The Zombie Trail - Group Package AM/PM 
https://beartrail.bookmyactivity.co.uk/book/462/booking.aspx?package=thezombietrailgrouppackageampm2019 

 
What will happen on the day?  
 
As you arrive, you’ll see that The Bear Trail has been transformed in to The Zombie Trail, complete with 
numerous Zombies and Walking Dead. Although the Zombies will be safely caged in their holding pen, it won’t 
keep them forever. They will break out and start to chase our brave Zombie defeaters, aiming for their tags. 
Run, climb and dodge these evil undead as you tackle our 28 obstacle assault course to ensure you stay alive! 
Beware, danger lurks around every corner!  
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How long do we have to defeat the Zombies?  
We must defeat the Zombies within the 2 hour time slot. If we don’t The Bear Trail will succumb to the Zombie 
Apocalypse!  

 
Will there be food available on the day?  
Zombie slaying is hard work so our café will be open serving delicious stone-baked pizzas, basket meals, chips, 
paninis, wraps, treats and more. You can also bring your own food. Just DON’T feed the Zombies.  
 
Why are Zombies taking over The Bear Trail?  
Zombies often appear during the October half term, in the run up to Halloween. As they love hiding in mud, 
lurking in ditches and crouching behind obstacles ready to pounce on their unsuspecting victims, The Bear Trail 
is the perfect playground for the evil undead.  

 
My family want to come but my little one(s) might be scared. Is this suitable for all ages?  
Yes! The Zombie Trail will be suitable for (brave) children of all ages. To ensure that the Zombies don’t scare or 
chase our youngest Zombie defeaters, they can choose whether to wear a red band or a green band. As 
Zombies are terrified of the colour red, they won’t chase anyone wearing the red band.  

 
I am a Zombie/evil undead and would like to join the event as a Zombie. Can I do this?  
Yes. Zombies over the age of 16 will be needed on the day. This is a volunteer position – (travel and lunch 
expenses paid - up to £20) email marketing@thebeartrail.co.uk for more information and a Zombie application 
form.  
Any questions - just drop us an email – info@thebeartrail.co.uk or call us on 01392 881780 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 
 


